
MAYS Meeting 
Friday, October 19th 

Parsippany Troy-Hills Public Library 
9:30am Coffee and Snacks, 10:00am-12:30pm Meeting 

 
Attendance: 
Amanda O. - Randolph  
Monica S. - East Hanover  
Abigail H. - Morristown - Morris Twp.   
Christine K. - Jefferson  
Maryellen L. - Denville  
Jen C. - Parsippany  
Kerrie J. - Parsippany  
Tara R. - Rockaway Twp. 
Kellyanne H. - Whippanong  
Beverly R. - Dover  
Amy P. - Whippanong  
Kristin S. - Mount Olive  
Ellen R. - Bernards Twp.  
Emily W. - Madison  
Anne O. - Boonton  
Rachel H. - Mendham Twp.  
Sara T. - Lincoln Park  
Paige B. - Madison  
Karla S. - Denville  
Kate M. - Riverdale  
Ryan O. - Mendham Borough  
Risa S. - Montville  
 

1.  MAIN Updates - Automatic Renewels & MAINquest 
 
Mainquest: Digital scavenger hunt that will happen in April during National Library Week.  
 
Each library set up a small task to complete in the library for kids (color a picture, write why you 
love the library) when completed get QR code to a Google form with questions. Each library can 
come up with their own task for the kids to complete.  
 
Separate tasks for kids/adults.  Under QR code there will also be a web address for the Google 
form. Patrons will go to the Google form and answer questions which will be the same for every 
library. Patrons get one entry per library. Google Forms that are filled out will go directly to 
M.A.I.N. 
 
On the Google form for questions for adults will be about their usage of the library. For kids we 
want to ask things like, what is your favorite picture book, favorite character, why do you love 
coming to your library etc...  Libraries can use the information to take info to board or to help 
with PR. 
 

Possible questions for form:  What is your favorite picture book character? What do you like 
about the library? Favorite book? Did you participate in summer reading? E-mail any 
suggestions of possible questions to Amanda or Emily 



 
Automatic Renewals: feature added to Polaris that will automatically renew any items a 
patron has out that meet the regular renewal conditions (fines under 5 renewals left etc). If 
automatic renewal becomes implemented patrons will no longer be given a grace period that 
they now have.  Automatic renewal will be M.A.I.N. wide if it happens it is either all libraries or 
none of the libraries.   
 
Cons: Inconsistency with patrons why do somethings auto renew and some things don’t. 
Longer a book is kept the bigger chance the book gets lost.    
 
Pros: Some patrons use other libraries that have auto renewal and they are upset that M.A.I.N 
doesn’t also have it.   
Libraries with 2 week loan period less work for staff.  
Good for kids will rack up less fines on their cards that are not their faults.  
 
MAYS vote 10 for, 3 opposed 9 not sure 
  
  
2.  Summer Reading Recap 
 
General Notes on Summer Reading: 
 
Libraries partnered with local groups like the YMCA, and the local elementary schools to help 
boost numbers.  
 
Libraries have the kids fill out something when they sign up to help decorate the library.  
 
When you start kids get necklace or keychain, when they checked in instead of prizes they got 1 
bead for every 15mins they read. Got things from Schoollife.com 
 
One library used 3 different logs and BINGO for the teens. BINGO each square had a different 
genre then cross out square when you read a book of that genre.  
 
Possible way to display “tricky tray” baskets without worry of getting knocked over? Make a 
poster with all the different prizes and have an envelope where they can put their ticket for the 
basket they want.  
 
In addition to raffles, on specific weeks (not every week) all kids who were registered got a 
specific prize i.e. popsocket, books, glow in the dark headphones.  
 
Performers:  
 

• Dinosaurs rock great about $450.   
 

• Morris Museum: brought meteorites John from Morris Museum Geological society also 
does star gazing. Free programs 

 
• Worry Woos workshop Andy Green, did a mindfulness work shop had books and stuffed 

animals. Each kid gets a little monster and an autographed copy of her book. Will allow 
up to 80 kids. You can tell her what age group you would like to do.  Even does it for the 
adults $800.  Possibility that if a few libraries hire together would be cheaper.  



 
• Traveling Lantern Group: great performance patrons loved them. 

 
• Green Golly Group:  Great program but the performers a little bit odd, with a lot of 

specific needs for the program set up.   
 

• Sciencetellers: only ok this summer, not great.  
 

• Mad Science: smaller workshops more affordable can do more programs and tailor them 
to your wants or needs.  

 
• Rich Hoffman from Somerset county parks: brings different animals, praying mantis, 

gecko, and tarantula.  Based on how many people you have $110 for about 30 people.  
 

• Rizzo’s Reptiles: good  
 

• Eyes of the Wild: great program.  
 

• Outrageous Pets: about $450 with travel cost.  You can pick the animals that can come.  
 

• Adventure Aquarium Touch Tank: a lot of money for what you get not the best.  
 

• Sound and Styles: the program was fun but charges per kid and asked for more money 
when 2 extra kids walked in to the program. For future maybe see if they will let you pay 
them a flat fee as opposed to per child.  

 
• Saber Guild: Star Wars group Corellia Chapter, Lucas Film acknowledged not get exact 

characters but will get Jedi or Sith they do lightsaber training. 6 and up for trainings but 
also do shows. FREE 

 
• Gianni Palumbo: Up close magician $200 an hour good with kids.  

 
• Mobile Sewing Workshop: Ellen Brown from the Doll Loft (see if I have info in the email) 

ellenlumpkinbrown@gmail.com great program.  Not enough machines for each person 
so sometimes people do have to wait to get to use the machine.  

 
• American Heritage Museum: Trunks with costumes for kids, books, games, how to teach 

about the trunk. Shipping to and from are free and you can keep it for like a month. 
 FREE 

 
• Zoo Jersey like the eyes of the wild or Rizzo’s: good with the kids 

 
• Tap into the professionals in the community to see who wants to do workshops or 

programs for the kids.  
 
 

Use Municipal Alliance money under the clean communities grant. Money can be found on both 
the county level. Some programs like Rizzo’s and Eyes of the Wild can be payed under that 
grant.  
 



  
2.  Ordering Movies  Who do you order from / where do you purchase your movies? 
 Almost most everyone uses Amazon or MidWest Tapes. What to do with digital codes? Give to 
staff or just give to patrons. Another possibility you can download to a device (like an iPad) and 
have that device as a loanable item.  
  
  
3.   Game Mats 
Randolph has loanable game mats: one game per family only goes out for 2 weeks. Not 
loanable through ILL. Bag that comes with a die and some game pieces and insides is a 
learning kit for a specific subject. From Learning Props LLC will give 10 bilingual game kits for 
$120 dollars.Will replace lost cost for minimal fee Washable! $140 with shipping  
 
  
  
4.    World Language Books - Where do you put them? 
Discovery Center: all the language books in that section by type (picture, easy reader, ect) then 
by language.  
 
Seperate section in the picture books  
 
Intermingled with in the non-fiction  
  
  
Open Forum 
 
Fantastic Beast Scavenger Hunt: a kit that a librarian made that you can hide all the beast 
around the library and patrons can go and find the creatures and can be entered to win a movie 
gift card or something. Amanda sending out to MAYS  
 
Dress for Success at the Lincoln Park Library: they are going to circulate things like dresses, 
ties, shoes.  If you have anything to donate can give to Sarah at next meeting.  
  
Ryan from Mendham Borough Teal pumpkin project: a house with a teal pumpkin outside is 
saying that the house is giving out allergy free candy.  
 
Fundraising for your own programs: Halloween Costume sale, asked for donations over the 
summer then sold them for $5 each, can also have sale with prom dresses. Look for grants to 
apply for.  
 
 
2018 Meeting Dates: 
November 16: Florham Park 
December 21 (Food): Mount Olive 
January 18: 
February 15: 
March 15: Learning Resource Center 
April 19: 
May 17: 
 


